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REGULARS FOR PHILIPPINES.CANADIAN BRIEFS. Alaskan MORE PROTESTS.

Toronto, Dec. 17.—Petitions against the 
election of members in North Wellington, 
North Bruce, West Durham, Cornwall- , 
Stormont and Ottawa were entered in Os- 
ftoode Hall to-day, and no more can now 
be entered, for the Ontario provincial law 
requires entry within 40 days after elec
tion.

All the seats are protested in Prince 
Edward Island; in New Brunswick against 
Blair, Tucker, Emmerson, Lewis, Reid, 
Gibson, all Liberals; and Hale, Wllmot, 
Fowler and Ganong, all Conservatives.

In Quebec protests have been entered 
against the return of Loye (Lib.) in Beau- 
ha mois, Baslne (Lib.) in Joliet, and Dugas 
(Lib.) in Montcalm.

In Nova Scotia ten protests have been 
entered in all, including Roche (Lib.), 
Borden (Oon.). and Sir a H. Tnpper and 
Bell, Ptctou.

Killed a 
White Moose

Æ im-■Manijq pec 18.—The volunteer regi
ments Will proceed to the United States 
to be mustered out in, practically the 
same order as they «irrivfed in the Philip
pines. They will be replaced by' regu
lars provided by the Army bill.
, The 37th volunteer regiment, which is 
If begin the homeward movement by em
barking on New Year’s Day, will be 
brought from the Laguna de Bay district, 
and will sail on the transport Sheridan. 
The women and sick soldiers who were 
to sail on the Sheridan will leave on the 
Warren on Saturday. The 11th Cav
alry, which is to follow the 7th volunteer 
regiment, will be transferred here from 
Camarines province, and will sail Janu
ary 15th on the steamship Meade. The 
36th regiment, which began service the 
earliest—in July, 1896—is now in the 
provinces of Ilocoe, but will be transport
ed here soon. (
. Æke announcement this afternoon of 
tne edrly commencement of the trans
portation home of the volunteers caused 
surprise. General Hughes reports that 
21,000 persons in the island of Panay 
have sworn allegiance to the United 
States.

Lieut. Herbert L. Evans, of the 44th 
volunteer infantry regiment, with 50 
men attacked on December 12th several 
hundred bolomen and 50 insurgents, 
armed with rifles, occupying an en
trenched position at Tenoxigan, island 
qf Cebu. The United States troops had 
fhree men wounded, and the enemy lost 
twelve killed and many wounded.

Killed By a Trolley Car—James Robert
son, of Montreal, Dead. inin<ijg^etH8 .-

Boundary -Montreal, Dec. 18.—James Robertson, 
president of James Robertson Co., Ltd., 
died this afternoon. He built up the 
firm which manufactures lead pipes and 
deals in heavy medals. It is the largest 
of its kind in Canada, with branches in 
five cities. *

Vere Gould, whose wife conducts a 
dressmaking establishment, received 
word this morning that he had fallen 
heir to the title of baron and valuable 
estates in Ireland in the Killarney lakes 
region. i

The jury to-day awarded $3,000 dam
ages to Ai. W. Poole, against Henry Ho- 

(Associated Press.) gant proprietor of the St. Lawrence hall.
h rw 1R—Steos are being In October, 1899, Poole came to Montreal

t iken by the temperance bodies of Hall- with Queen’s University football team 
: x to introduce a prohibitory liquer law and stopped at the hotel. Going to hls 

f rvrrwim-i«l legislature at the an- room one night he fell down the elevator c^ing sesXL Æ R is ZuZ «haft. The question turned on the fart

will be the last one before a dissolution as to whether** ***?
, . o-enersl election left open or if it had been closed and

Montreal Dec. 18 —A Winhip'eg dis- opened by Poole. The jury decided it

white moose recently has been tried by damages at $3,000. p
i council of medicine men, and as a Work began to-day in toe .. P, R.
ivsult will have to undergo a series of Company s Hochelaga shop ,

being wound ùp by the assignee, turns dinary wheelloeomotives. ... E „ 
nut to be one of the worst In the history Toronto, Dec. 19.—Mrs. Alice Evans, 
of the trade. Levack had liabilities of widow of the late Aid. EvaM. waa run
1, et ween $80.000 and $100,000, owing over by a trolley car at the corner of
largely to Old Country firms , and large Queen and. Peter streets this afternoo , 

nconte in roil It is dying from her injuries in. an hour.

:“i
^Toronto ° Street Railway and Toronto ration agent of the Lake St. John rail-

zrsjsr 'rom **80 fsst sævs/î&'Si*.
“Votice* Constable Sanderson is threat- district iq_a fire in Blyth fle-
of "a pummelling8 at^the* hand's a”brÏ strayed Hamilton’s drug store and^tancy 

day ?«toFte SaphTftic", SmWs îeweUéry storei

ig" *ygr ss-ssa wrf^
announces to-day his intention of ifltro 
during at the next session of the Mani- 

- toba legislature, an act which would 
make the attendance at school of chil
dren between the ages of 6 end 14 com
pulsory.
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Young Indian Has to Undergo 
Punishment Which May 

Cause Death.

Negotiations Reported to Be in 
Progress Between Wash- 

ington and London.

East Kootenay.
On the Iron Cep development work le 

progressing favorably.
Five men are steadily employed on the 

Silver Belt group, and many more axe 
about to be added. The shaft Is down St 
feet, and a good grade of oxidized galena 
Is bring taken out.

Development work now going on at the 
Silver Brit mines is satisfactory to the 
owners. From the present workings a con
siderable amount of rich ore is coming 
ont. Shipping is expected to commence 
by the first of the year.

There will be at least four large 
panics working on Wild Horse creek pent 
year.

The owners of tfie Bull and Carbonate 
group report that extensive development 
work will be commenced oc the property 
as soon as it Is possible to get In next 
spring. The claims are situated on the di
vide, between Sheep and Wild Horse, and 
have a fine showing of copper and galena 
ore. .

j s
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The Failure of W. Levack, the 
Cattle Dealer-Dominion 

News Notes.

Ministers May Be Able to Make 
Statement When Dominion 

House Meets.
aH

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Dec. 20.—The Globe’s Ot

tawa correspondent, in a dispatch to 
that paper this morning, says that while 
there is no immediate prospect of the 
resumption of the high joint commission 
sittings, negotiations with respect tq the 
Alaskan boundary are said to have re
commenced and an active interchange 
of diplomatic notes is now understood to 
be in progress between 
States and the British government. It 
Is impossible to say, owing to absolute 
secrecy maintained, whether any pro
gress has been made toward a settle
ment of the question, but it is possible 
the negotiations may be so far advanced 
by the time parliament meets that min
isters will be able to make some an
nouncement.

Robert Gore, superintendent of the 
provincial greenhones in Queen’s Park, 
says his Welsh pony has taken to flesh
eating, and his favorite meal is a live 
chicken. Noticing that a brood of Sea- 
bright chickens were mysteriously disap
pearing. Gore watched the stable in 
which the pony and chickens were hous
ed, and discovered the pony in the act 
of killing and eating one of the chickens. 
Mr. Gore claims to have lost about fifty 
chickens within a few weeks, due pre
sumably to this cause.

Kingston, Dec. 20.—Local 
papers publish an Ottawa dispatch that 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tnpper will be 
leader of the Conservative party in the 
next house until a new leader is chosen.

Oakville, Dec. 20.—Fire broke out at 
early hour this morning in the dentinl 

office of Dr. T. T. Harris, above Wil
son’s grocery on Colborne street. Before 
the flames were extinguished Harris’s 
office, Wilson’s grocery. Gnfliedge’s har
ness shop, Urquhart’s storeroom (un
occupied). ■ Black’s photograph studio. 
Ferra’s confectionary and a - Chinese 
laundry, were all gutted by ■ fire, 
loss is over $10,000; insurance Small.

Montreal, Dec. JO.—Alderman Lareau, 
I. resident of the Butcher’s Association of 
this city, died this morning after a few 
weeks’ illness from congestion of the 
lungs.

A clever trick was played on a local 
police constable last night by Madame 
Masse, of Valleyfield, who had been ar
rested at the instance of her creditors. 
During the night she feigned sickness 
and was allowed to go to a neighboring 
hotel in charge of a constable, but while 
the constable slept Madame -Masse dis
appeared and her whereabouts is now 
unknown.

Quebec, Dec. 2Ô.-T. D. Shipman, for 
ticket agent here of the

I

i T\foog the ^ifrerfroQt. $

Captain H. York, wlho met his death 
in. the wreck of the steamer Alpha, was 
one of those ;VfHo three years ago. en
deavored to 'ptoaM1 his way into Dhwson 
over the Teslij^ trail. He had been in- 
f<f¥eS fÀveépool and London, before 
eéomng oat''to this coast, that a good 

wagon road was to be found via the 
Teslin route, and had set out on the 
expédition' with à number of cattle. Un
able to reach his destination,, however, 
he returned to the coast, and was one of 
th.ose sent down to Victoria to interview 
the Turner government in reference to 
constructing a road to Dawson. Start
ing out again for the North he travelled 
via Skagway, He spent some time in 
Dawson and then went down the Yukon 
to Nome, remaining there until the big 
steamship Tacoma sailed on her last 
trip of the season. Captain. York comes 
originally from Greenock, where his 
widow resides. Since the loss of the 
Alpha his name has been confused with 
that of Capt. Frank Yorke, of this city, 
who also had a hard experience on the 
Teslin trail about the same time, and the 
misunderstanding has caused some un
necessary anxiety regarding the safety 
of the latter.

■ ' >

ithe United
-, VTwo hundred sacks of sand carbonates 

are being taken .out of the now famous 
Paradise, on Spring creek, daily. There 
are about 10,000 sacks of ore, which win 
average 120 pounds each, already on the 
dump, which are being rawbideil down the 
mountain. V

Some 15 clglms are located on Phllllpps 
creek and Little Copper mountain. The ore 
Is much the same on all the claims, copper 
pyrites with quartz. The ore carries from 
13 per cent, to 27 per cent, copper, grid 
values rarely going over $3, except on one 
claim. So far no lead or galena has ; been 
foupd. The claims are all at about the 
same elevation, all in a syenite dyke, cut
ting the porphyry and serpentine forma
tion. Some of the claims have a line show
ing of copper. Perhaps no district with 
such an outcrop has been so little prospect
ed. There are several claims on Phllllpps 
creek, on the Montana side, which are 
showing up well.
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A Majority
Of Sixty i

iL.£t

■m
Only Six Conservatives Have 

Been Returned in Province 
of Quebec.

I

;

Liberal t m wm
I I

Bread Company, With Capital of 
$850,000, is to Be Formed

The Boundary.
A good strike is reported on the Crown 

Silver, in Deadwood camp, in a 35-foot 
drift -on the 250-foot level.

The Jewel mine, in Long Lake camp, has 
sent another two-car shipment of ore te 
the Silica Reduction Works, near Rossland.

The B. C. mine sent ont about 2,500 tons 
of ore last month. Its main shaft is now 
370 feet in depth. Crosscutting at this 
depth will be in progress this month. Be
sides continuing development daring De
cember it is anticipated that the output of 
ore for the month will show a substantial 

i Increase.

Returns from
show that during the past year the eat 
of pine logs has reached between 30,000,- 
000 and 40,000,000 feet. This is con
siderably above the cut of former years 

The Master in Chambers this morning 
dismissed, with costs, the application of 
Clarke Wallace for further particulars 
in the action for slander brought against 
him by Senator Fuiford for his alleged 
statement that Senator Fuiford paid 
$60,000 for a senatorship. Senator Fui
ford claimed that the statement had seri
ously injured him, and counsel for Mr.
Wallace wanted to know how and in 
what quarters. The Master decides 
that Fuiford was not under obligation to 
say, and requires the defence of Wal
lace to be presented.

Catharine Higgins, over 60 years of 
age, was suffocated by smoke from a fire,
which destroyed her dwelling at 49 Eliza- fury on the Irish coast, 
beth street this morning, Star line steamer Teutonic, which sa

Hamilton, Dec. 18.—Several workmen, at noon to-day from Queenstown for 
recentiy imported by contractors for the New York, experienced the full force of 
erection of the Imperial Cotton Com- the storm, 
pany’*. building here, have been deport
ed by Alien Labor Officer Williams.
The‘ -min were mostly plumbers .and 
steamfitters, and had brought aTerng, tneir 
tools. ■' _ ,

Local Liberals dined Hon. J. I. Tarte 
last night.

an

Montreal, Dec. the rrwult Of * Two htmdred and twenty tons of ore
count in St. John’s yeoteritey, P- H. libera,, ai-

Llberal, Is elected by 8. of a majority, "**k- 
Ipg the total Liberal standing in the pro
vincial legislature 66, and Conservative» 6.
Two elections are yet to be held, which will 
likely go Liberal.

City Treasurer Robb yesterday received 
a registered letter containing fifty cents 
with a note appended signed by “Two clti- 
zqnp,” who declared they had learned with 
regret that the city was In danger of bank
ruptcy, and took this means of contributing 
In order to restore confidence and put the 
city In a position to pay Its employees.

Toronto, Dec. 13.-A project looking to
ward the formation of a big bread company 
which has been hanging fire for some time, 
hrçqi now assumed definite shape. The capi
tal, will be $850,000. The syndicate will con-

well as

:
rived fins morning on the steamer Queen 
CSty, ^presenting the first ship load of 
the mtner.tlizcd rock that has been 
brought from the'West Coast of the isl
and. The ore is in transit to the smelter 
at Tacoma, and thither the Queen City 
went shortly after arrival. Regular 
shipments will from now Oh be brought 
from the coast on the Steamer, and it is. 
expected that the mine will produce ore 
as fast as the vessel can handle It.
The Queen City had a very stortey trip. •
She had as passengers on her return:
J. W. Lewis, E, Lee, H. E. Newton, J. Seven thousand dollars’ worth of'ore has 
W. Tridh, G. M. Maynard, J. Young, M.; ’been taken out of the winze in the Bees 
Young, Dr. Rolston, Capt. Jacobsen, G. v here the recent strike

. ore is nearly ruby silver and will average 
over 300 ounce». *

The Boeun property continues to make 
its regular shipments of 20 tons a week. 

In connection with the report given out Development work is going steadily for
ward, i nd is proving very satisfactory fs 
the management.

The lojter tunnel being driven on the 
Tnrris, a Goat mountain property, has tap
ped the ledge and encountered the ore 
chnte. The showing is very gratifying to 
the owners. They expect to work the pro
perty rill winter, talcing ont sufficient ore' 
to pay the expense of development.

On Stiver mountain, while, in a compara
tive sense, very little systematic ™ininr 
has been done, yet the fact has been 
proven that there are as pVamtslng bodies 
of ore there as have yet been worked in 
the Slocan. This can be said w! 
assurance of the California, Hartnéy and 
Marion. These are the only properties that 
have been operated on Silver mountain 
this year by companies with ampft means 
at their command, and in each Instance the 
properties have fully proven up to" the Sat
isfaction of the managers.

A property that Is being qnlptiy and sys
tematically developed and which Is likely 
soon to become another valuable, property 
is the Majubn Hill claim on- Eight-Mtie 
creek. This prospect Is situated about 
mile np Eight-Mile creek from- the lake, 
and oonslats pf n six-foot ledge running 
northwest and southeast in a quartzite 

trip, was four formation, and upon which considerable 
- Francisco. Thp work has been done. The character of the

Walla Wtifcl for Victoria, a big ore in this ledge Is a dry stiver 
freight of ObrikMM raxx&s 15 cabin ing sulphurates and brittle silver, speci-
ond 9 steerage peawee^W. , mras bring obtainable that will asray ifom
Strame<raSenatOT,vrin8^jSi,><ââ; «te^veiqpÿti ,wortt dope nponif^f^', 

the ship sails this evening for SinW*Mraels° 4Kand1'« foot 

cisco. Among those embarking ht#e sriQ Wer tw»el, which is now In 66 feet, is 
be Miss K. Hastings, Miss S. Prescott, #*pedted fo Write the ledge at a depth of 
W. Kinaston and wife. J. D, Fleming «bout feet In the next twenty fèet. 
add wife, D. Mills, Mrs. W. S. McDon- The 6bl1Mhdn, Du silver mountain, baric 
aid, Miss D. Cameron, F, Dooiing and New Srirr», $h Ihrging ahead under the 
wife, H. Barber, G. R. Porter, Colin C. conservative marageWet of A. j. Marks. 
Brown, Mrs. Aitkins, Mrs. M. Ferguson, Since last llunÉha W» foot of tunnels have 
Mrs. Gale, F. De Grey and wife. X. been driven on the péWerty, ranking a 
Mann, A. Maline and Tbos, Famsby. total of 1,200 feet. There’lk -ore in all four

tunnels. The foetth is hi 7*6 feet, and 2» 
feet in depth from the wnrthce. fn a 
drift on it a fine showing t* hrmi struck 
last week. Another showft.lt w#h recently 
uncovered In the same thtttÀ k;f 
be commenced from thé fooftb tt>\ 
inp of ore In the third IWvet d 
will be increased in the rating, i 
mine will be a steady shipper. < 
haTe been shipped for several tee 
the management prefers to await, 
pletion pf better transportation Tn

ft- • Rossland PayWÉ. f. 
Saturday was pay day W the 

a sum which may be placed It ft70,00» was 
paid out by the various mine màtiàgera. 
This may he apportioned as follows:
B- A. Ç. properties ................. ;
War Eagle and Centre Star .
Velvet and Portland .................
Iron Mask .............
$ X. Lt ..;..................
Evening gtar .....................  ' '’‘
St. Elmo ................... ................;x "
Homestake...............
Giant .................

S5TORM AND SHIPWRECKS.

4Much Uneasiness Is Felt at Queenstown 
Regarding Channel .Steamers.

The

The Slocan.
The Arlington has a force of 75 men. 
The force of the Ivnnhpe 

creased to 100 men.
Work has been, suspended on the Condor 

for the winter.

(Associated Prête.)
London, Dec. 20.—Depressions of great 

size and depth are spreading over Great 
Britain from the westward.

all the coasts; numbers of

:is to be in-
Storms are

reported on ■■l
minor wrecks have occurred, and the 
southwest gale continues with unabated

The White
I

made. Thewas "H. Hayes, W. G. Wannuck, E. W 
Jones, Miss Adams, A. C. Anderson, W. 
W. Adams, J. M. Baird and A. Young.

I

fti$l large milling interests as 
beetles.

The total revenue of the Fishery Depart- 
nipjit of Ontario for this year .will be about 
$35,000, an increase of about $5,000 

ed with 1899.
ev. Thcs. Stobbs, a retired Methodist 

clergyman, is dead, aged 80 years.
Leamington, Dec. 19.—Leamington Lib

erals banquetted M. K. Cowan, Liberal- 
elect for South Essex, last evening. Among 
the guests present was Hon. J. I. Tarte, 
who, in a speech, strongly defended French- 
Canadians.

Disabled Liner. some time ago that Messrs. Dodwell & 
Co„ Ltd., had entered into an arrange
ment with Messrs. McGregor, Gow & 
Co., of London, owners of the Glen :ine 
of steamships, to place one or more ships 
on the line between, Manila, Singapore, 
Colombo and London via the Suez canal, 
comes the announcement that the service 
is to be a regiflar one. The firse two 
sailings will be on the 7th and 17th of 
next month from Tacoma, commencing 
with the ■Glentarret, 4,696 tons register, 
and followed by the Glenfarg, 3,647 tons 
register. Tacopra is also reaching out 
fpr the Siberian trade, one vessel being 
now en route tq Vladivoetock with gen
eral cargo from that city.

London, Dec. The Teutonic ar
rived at Qneenstpwn somewhat-late; and 
had some difficulty in clearing port. The

Star line

many years 
Grand Trunk railway, and tete proprfe- 
tpr of St. Lawrence hall, Cacouna, died 
suddenly this morning. Deceased was one 
of the best known railway ticket agents 
in Eastern Canada.

London, Dec. 20.—Jack Leys, son of 
Col. F. B. Leys, M. P. P., while unload
ing a revolver belonging to his father 
yesterday,-shot himself in the breast just 
below the heart. The wound is not 
considered dangerous.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 20.—Colbrook 
rolling mills, sitdated fptir miles from 
this city, were burned to the ground last 
right. The loss is $100,000; insurance 
not known.

Petrolia, Ont., Dec. 20.—Manner B. S. 
Yantnyl, of the firm of Vantuyl & Fair- 
bank, hardware merchants, died sud
denly yesterday. One of his sons, 
Thomas, is now in South Africa with 
the second contingent.

Although, the. _Bmvmcial general elec
tions qre fnJly fifteen months away, the 
Liberals are getting 
ness. Yesterday, in West York, 
renominated W, J.

-toember.
Clark

COBl-
»IPatTeutonic passed the W bite 

steamer Cnfic in tow at 1 a. m. off Tusker 
Light. There is great uneasiness at 
Queenstown in regard to the cross-chan
nel steamers which left yesterday even
ing, so violent is the storm.

All arrivals at British ports have 
experienced fearful weather.

PACKER’S SON MISSING.

Edward Cudahy, Jr., of Omaha, Has 
Mysteriously Disappeared.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 19.—Edward 
Cudahy, jr., the 15-year-old son of the 
rich packer, Edward A. Cudahy, left bis 
home last evening with seme books 
which he’ presented to a boy friend, the 

■of C. B. Dustin, living only a few 
blocks distant, 
of him.' Feeling certain that their son 
has been kidnapped for the purpose of 
securing a ransom, the Cudahys notified 
the police and employed a score of pri
vate detectives, who at once went to 
woçk on the case. As the boy had little 
monep.iwith him the theory that &e might 
have decided to take a trip unknown to 
his parents is not credited. Half a 
hundred men employ 3-1 by Mr. Cudahy 
have been scouring the city and country 
throughput, the day in hopes .pf locating 
the boy or securing a clue whiph would 
lead to a knowledge of his whereabouts, 
but without success. .

An,anonymous letter hap been re
ceived at the Cudahy house, substantiat
ing the fears of the family that helms' 
been kidnapped. In ‘-ulfemnce It 
“Mr. E. A; Cudahy: Yopr son is safe. 
We have him and will take good care of 
him and will return him to ypu ™ <**1* 
sidération of the payment of $5,000. We 
mean business. (Signed) Jack.”

The remainder of the note the police 
refuse at present to disclose, as they say 
it relates to the place where the money 
is to be left and where the kidnappers 

U Mr. Cudahy

Bradford, Dec. 19.—The wreck of the 
sjpamer Alpha brings sorrow to a house 
Upjp. S. Barber, banker and part owner 

beat, together with bis brother, John 
r. who were both drowned, were 

son* of Mrs. Henry Barber, who lives 
about three miles out of this town.

Midland,
Furnace ( 
erfatlon

MARRIAGE LED TO RIOT.

Bridal Couple Barricaded in Their Horae 
Under Police Protection.

(Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Pa., Dee. 19,-The marriage of 

a white man to a colored woman yesterday 
caused a good sized riot in Lower Alle
ghany to-day," and may yet result In the 
death or serious injury to the principal.

William Holler, a traction employee, mar
ried Jennie Henry, a colored woman, aM 
went to his home on Laurel street: Richard 
Roller, a cousin of the groom, together 
with the father, tried, to' bleak Into the 
house, where the couple were, while a 
large crpwd, numbering nearly a thousand, '
-encouraged the besiegers" with shouts t<# - _
,,“KH1 them, lynch them,” and kindred détence m

PAt^ddnight the bridal couple were bartl- ing stat«J that the senator ' has paid 
ra^dteffieir home udder police proteefiput ' $56;000 fte a mtin ti^^SBRe.- The

is sws S tSiSxm s>%
2552"risr»536 8&SL;

mequal

Barbe
!Steamer Walla Walla, .which arrived 

from San Francisco this morning, ex
perienced the full force of last night’s 
wind storm in coming up the Straits. 
The gale blew at a velocity of sixty 
miles an hour, and’ 1 
nearing port put ro
shelter, remaining there. until early this 

A- Ouimet, ot morning. The steam collier San Mateo, 
which passed up freipa sea this morning, 

B years jdm kte a rough voyage, while the Üma-
. tSo, * tar southerly

This wag the last seen
Dec. 19.—The Canada Blast 

Co.’s smelter was started in (sp
here yesterday by Premier Rose, of 

Oiiïarto. The smelter to the first of its 
kl^ in Ontario, ànd is to run oti almost 
puVely Canadian; ore from the Helen mines, 
Mlchipicoted, Algoma.

i 9

the Walla Walla, on 
to Port Angèles for

a f|the s*_.sS:

i : (-1(1
"i^FORESTERS AT SALMON ARM. 

x ■ bai ■ -n : - •• . ■ ■
kDew m& <4 t^ fo^Bdept Order of 

Foresters wqs instituted at Salmon Ann 
on Monday evening >y Vf, B. Gillespie, 
D. 8. O. R, qf Ontario.. This court Starts 
unbèr very favorable auspices, having, 25 
names on Its charter rolL The following 
members ,were selected and duly installed 
asf officers for the ensuing year: Court 
deputy, Jns. T. Brtmmage; O. R., Jae. R. 
Thompson; P. C. R., Clûis. W. Brooks; V. 
C-dR., S. H. Lawrence; Red. Becy., D. J. 
Smith; Fin. Secy., C. V. Wells; Trees., 
Jas. J. Mead; Orator'A. M. Baird; Organ- 
Istÿ Jno. H. Forrest ; 8. W., B. J. Noble; 
J. :W„ Jas. W. Brooks; S. B., Thoe. C. 
Sweeten : J. B., Louis A. Bean; trustees, 
A. M. Edwards and Herbert Noble.

ore, earry-
ochav-

> r

>9A<»»T :

Poe is taking legal jetton against John ' w dutv aa a. member of a former Alexander Dowle, the monlte, ^f Qhicago, of , Canada and as a' .^li-

c-aiming that he was llbelled in the issue date seeking réélection, and as .such 
of “Leaves of Heeling.’ of October 16th, wag ferivileged,
in which the Rev. Mr.r Poe I» accused of Dec. 20.—Samuel Dear, one
fraud and Immorality., , . -i&Be oldest freight .cohdncti*» en. the

Oounsri for^tee pialptur des<Tlt>®e ^r’ ^md Trunk railway, running between 
Howie as a Brithffi subject,, said he was jg§*£Hk> ând this place, died suddenly 
now la Paris on his way to : Switzerland,,!^ disease whtie on bis train here 
and asked for the court’s permission ^ He wag about qq years of
serve a writ oat" for its jurisdiction. . 1 ;

Leave was granted, subject to Mr. PqwlegS^?j h; --------------------------
having liberty to appeal against thé orderjgtSfo y GUN SECRETS.

STRIKE ENDBID. ; IBtatfi (tqvernment Denies American

iy Was Connected With: j 
Disclosures.

;

i

are to leave the boy in 
complies with their terms.

case
Schooners Dorise, C. R. Rand, Mary 

Ellen and others of the idle sealing top- 
nage have been towed to the upper har
bor, where they will be hanled out on. the 
ways to be appraised by the representa
tives of the sealing combine. Among the 
vessels ready to leave on their annua) 
cruises.as soon ap the. weather improves 
are the City San Diego, Capt. Blak- 
stad; CarkÂta Cox, Capt. Le Blanc, 
and Vera» Capt. C. Btirnes.

Steamer Olympia, of' thé N, P. fleet, 
will sail for the Orient on Sunday. She 
will be chuck-a-block with cargo and will 
therefore hot receive aboard the large 
consignment of fish at the outer wharf 
that is there awaiting ghipment.. The 
fish will be forwarded on the next steam
er of the line to sail, which will be the 
Tacoma, due here from China and Japah' 
on January 6th.

ClGOT AW AT WITH MONET.

(Associated Press.)
Hope, Ind., Dec. 18.-Kennedy’s Bank 

burglarized early to-day by three men, 
who destroyed the vault with a heavy 
charge of nitro-^ycerine and secured, It is 
believed, $150,000. They eocipOd and a 
posse <>T citizens began at once tb scour 
the surrounding .country.

APPMCATiOM REFUSED.

(Associated Press.) ,
Jefferson City, Mo., Dec. 18.—In an opin

ion by Judge Sherwood, the Supreme court 
to-day denied.- the application of the St. 
Louts Star for a writ of mandatons against 
the Associated Press, with a view of secur
ing the news service of that Association.

< -APPEAL FOR AID.

New York, Dec. 19.—Vice-President 
Avèry D. Andrews, of the National As
phalt Company, received a second cable
gram this afternoon, concerning the revo
lution which has broken out in Vene
zuela.

This cablegram asserts that the situa- 
tiofi is extremely desperate as regards 
United States citizens and their pro
perty . in the South American republic. 
The message, which was sent by a re
presentative of the National Asphalt 
Company, ' which has extensive interests 
in Venezuela, is urgent in its appeal for 
immtedate action by the United States 
fox the protection of its people, whose 
lives and property are endangered. A 
general attack, the cablegram says, is 
being planned upon all tile United States 
interests in Venezuela and, if succor by 
the,, prompt dispatcji of warships by the 
United States government, is not forth
coming-at once, the results may prove 
disastrous.

•fwiH
i#ow- 

i force j iwas
the

V
-;-

(Associated Press.) , . r ■ MêL $ f

body the 10 per cent. Increase, reinstate i involve 'tiie American embassy m the 
several discharged men a»d give the non- ( Paris disclosures in connection with the 
union men two daÿs in which to settle the ( Uhited States war department’s knowl- 
differences with the Union men, otherwise , edge of French gun secrets. It has

f done this 6y offering the Cross of Legion 
, , i: of Honor to Lt. W. -S. Sims, the former

fui D. & L. Menthol Plaster, which relieves whom I>a Presse described as the per- 
instantly backache, headache, neuralgia, 6on gntity oï disclosing the gun secr^s. 
rheumatism and sciatica. Manufactured hy 
the Davis & Lawrence Co., Llm.

....$100,000 
.... 35,000 

♦ 8,000 
. - 0.000 

.... 5,000

.... 4.000
... 2,000 

.... 2.00» 
... 1,006 

.... f,000

.... 8,000

the farmer will be discharged. ■;

PNEUMONIA PREVENTED. Steamer Riojuti Maru is on her way to 
this port from Yokohama. -She left Ja
pan on the 13th and will be due to ar
rive on the 28th. Her cargo includes 
some 200 tons of general freight for 
Victoria.

H. M. S. Phaeton, Capt. Fleet, left the 
night before last on her southern cruise. 
She has provisioned for four months’ 
absence, and will visit while away all 
the southerly stations.

Tug Lome left yesterday to tow the 
hulk Colorado North to the Tredwill 
mines.

Among the ten» jC thousands who have 
used Chamberlain’» Cough Remedy for 
(olds and la grippe (luring the past few 
toirs, to our knowledge, not a single case 
bas resulted in pneumonia. Tbos.- Whitfield 
& Co., 240 Wabasfi avenue, Chicago, one 
of the most prominent retail druggists in 
that city, in speaking qf this, says: “We 
toommefid Chamberlain’s dough Remedy 
f r la grippe in many cases, as it not only 
?ivP9 prompt and complete recovery, but 
als" counteracts any tendency of la grippe 
to result in pneumonia.”
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Spitzee 
Other mines

PROPOSED SALE OF ISLANDS.
SUPPOSED ROBBER KILLED. iMadrid, Dec. 20.—The cabinet council 

has decided to present tp the chamber 
New Orleans, Dec. 18.—A man answering the project" of the sale to the United 

the description of one of the gang who held igtates of Cagayan island and other 
np the Chicago Limited on the Illinois ij.lands of the Philippine group.
Central Railway last Tuesday night In the __________ ______
suburbs of this city, was found dead near Paul B. finer, of Ladners, and F. A. 
the scene of the hold-up. The wounds given Howey, delegates to the termers’ Insti- 
hlm In a running fight with the police had tnte from New Westminster, are at the 
proved fatal, J ! U J Hi ID 111 Drlard- •;» »< ■> [

CONVINCED BT PRINTED TBSTÏ- iTotal $170,000CAssociated Press.) MONT of the hundreds of the cured, Mrs. 
Benz, of 418. E. 8th street, New York, who 
va» tor
Catarrh, procured two bottles of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder and lt effected an 
absolute care In a very short while. One 
pnff through the blower will cleartebe head 
and stop headache. 60 cents. Sold by Dean 
& Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—113.

VALUABLE BLACK PEARL.

New York, Dec. 19—Tbe customs anthori- 
tles have received at the appraiser’s stores 
for appraisement a black pearl from Lon
don, weighing 165 grains and rained at 
$15,000. It is said to be the largest pearl 
ever imported into this country

years a great sufferer from
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EE vlly JdoMn Patent Urn Sot- 
tch. These Buttons are hrarur 
(Uteet stifle, and are Me^rte»

'- CTof all charge. Sell them,
.•ïMtBSMS

SSSEffisreliable Watch, and with car®
r/«ari. The Maxwell
audit B..DUI»
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